PROCESS CONTROL FOR YEAST FLOCCULATION: MECHANISM & GAUGE
Mechanism - Chemistry & Environmental
Polymers (cellulose,
polystyrene, sulfinate).

Mechanism - Yeast Influence

Lowering of free energy of interaction between
cells & water promotes cell organization (+)

Increased hydrophobicity of cell surface affects non-specific
attraction (+). Ale yeast surfaces are more hydrophobic than lager
therefore entrap CO2 & rise rather than sink.

Proteases (-)

Flocculent yeast have very hydrophobic cell surfaces (e.g.
HICF or CSH values).

Stationary phase (+)
Organics (e.g., ethanol, melanoidins,
methanol, propanol) (+)

Fermentable sugars (e.g., mannose,
glucose, fructose, maltose) (-)

An increase in flocculation strongly correlates with an
increase in cell surface hydrophobicity, lower surface
tension & smaller free energy of interaction between cells
and water molecules.

CO2 partial pressure (+)
00C Slow.

Narrow pH range, (4.5 optimal).

Log phase (-)

Yeast cell concentration/density (+)
Kinetic energy required.

Pepsin treatment (-)

0

< 27 C required.

3.5 x108 /ml optimal.

Lower cell surface tension (+)
Flocculation by lager yeast not influenced by [ethanol].

"Lectin" theory involves a specific lectin bound to alphamannans of adjoining cells using Ca to ensure correct
conformation of the lectin - may also overcome
electrostatic repulsion between cells.
Inorganics (e.g., Ca++, Zn++, Al++, Fe+, Ni+) (+)
Ca ++ Antagonists
(e.g., Na+, K, Sr++, Ba+) (-)
Chloride can inhibit flocculation (-)
Calcium must be > 30 ppm
K/Ca Ratio (-)

Mechanism - Salts

High frequency of cell collisions (+)

Chelating Agents (e.g., EDTA) (-)

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)...studies interactions of lectinsproteins able to bind to specific sugars - with CHO receptors on
surface of flocculating cells.....measures adhesion force in pN
units....no such forces detected in non-flocculating populations or in
flocculating culture if add mannose. Cool!!
Microflocculation test...agitate 2 hours, static stand of 1
minute...0.2 ml sample collected below meniscus...placed in
1.8 ml of 250 mM EDTA...vortex...measure spec absorbance
at 620 nm.

HICF Value = Hydrophobic Interaction Chromatography for
Flocculation....a measure of cell surface hydrophobicity.
Changes during fermentation.

Helms test measures increased flocculation at 50C
vs. higher temps (+)

Gauge

Effect on
Flocculation
Activation energy of flocculation @ 3 times more
for NewFlo than Flo1…indicates different
temperature sensitivities…NewFlo needs heat to
flocculate well, whereas Flo1 type will flocculate
at much colder temperatures.

Kirin’s 8 day tall tube fermentation test to assess for PYF lots.
Assays to predict yeast "flocculation potential": i) solvent partition, ii)
sugar inhibition test, iii) bond strength, iv) Alcian blue dye retention to
measure cell surface changes....flocculation potential increases as
charges increase, v) lectin expression and vi) Helm's test.
HICF value....sepharose gel column retains hydrophobic fraction.
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